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A parameter optimization design method is proposed for multiple coal bucket dampers (CBDs) to reduce the seismic response of
coal-fired power plants. To test the damping effect of the optimized CBDs, a 1 : 30 scale shaking table test model of a power plant
structure was fabricated. A comparative testing program was conducted using three seismic excitations on a model with and
without CBDs. A finite element analysis model, replicating the conditions of the shaking table test, was constructed for
comparison, and the shock absorption effects of CBDs subjected to 22 groups of far-field seismic action and 28 groups of near-field
seismic action were analyzed. Finally, the influence of changes in the structural period on the seismic response of the CBD-
equipped structure was studied. +e results indicate that the use of CBDs in a coal-fired power plant structure, based on an
optimization design method for multiple-tuned mass dampers (MTMDs), results in a significant reduction in the structure
displacement response, displays a certain discreteness under different excitations, and maintains a certain damping stability even
as the structural period changes. Overall, the use of CBDs is a promising prospect for improving the seismic performance of coal-
fired power plant structures.

1. Introduction

In 2016, burning of coal accounted for 71.60% of all power
generation in China, and this dominant position of coal-fired
power generation is unlikely to change in the near future [1].
In 2011, nuclear power plants in Japan were widely shut down
after the Fukushima crisis, leading to proposals for the
massive expansion of coal-fired power plants there. In ad-
dition, coal-fired power generation also plays a very impor-
tant role in India, the United States, and Turkey, as well as in
many other countries [2]. As critical lifeline infrastructure, the
seismic safety of coal-fired power plants is very important. In
the 1970s, the concept of structural vibration control was
proposed for the first time to improve the safety and reliability
of structures under excitation [3]. +e structure of a typical
coal-fired power plant often consists of a reinforced concrete
frame-bent structure with many weak links [4], so it is advan-
tageous to evaluate coal plants with an eye toward structure
vibration control technology.

As early as 1956, Den Hartog provided a basic equation
for the behavior of a tuned mass damper (TMD) under

harmonic excitation [5]. Subsequently, the optimal design
parameters for the use of a TMD under different excitation
conditions have been supplemented and developed [6, 7]. In
the field of civil engineering, the use of TMDs has been
widely studied and developed as a vibration control tech-
nology [8, 9]. +e range of application of TMD technology
includes super high-rise structures [10], towering structures
[11], and large span structures [12]. However, a single TMD
has some disadvantages, including frequency sensitivity and
poor robustness.+erefore, double-tunedmass dampers and
multiple-tuned mass dampers (MTMDs) were proposed to
improve the effectiveness of TMD behavior [13]. Sub-
sequently, results have shown that the use of MTMDs
provides improved shock absorption and seismic stability
over a single TMD [14–18]. +e application of MTMDs is
divided into different variants according to the different
combinations of stiffness coefficients, damping coefficients,
and mass and damping ratios of each component TMD.
Despite this diversity in application, results indicate that
all types of MTMD have nearly the same effectiveness in
reducing vibration and exhibit similar robustness under
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optimal parameters [19–22]. In recent years, di�erent ap-
proaches for the optimal design of MTMD systems have
been proposed [20–25]. �e minimization of the dynamic
magni cation factors for displacement and acceleration of
the MTMD-equipped structure has typically been selected
as the criterion for optimization [20]. Considering the
displacement of each MTMD unit relative to its installed
position (the stroke), a two-stage optimization procedure
for the design of MTMD parameters has been developed.
�eoretical analysis and experimental results have in-
dicated that the stroke of a TMD can be signi cantly re-
duced with little sacri ce in the control and e�ectiveness of
the structural response [23, 24]. More recently, a new
design method has been proposed that can signi cantly
enhance system robustness with only slight detriment to
structural control e�ectiveness [25].

Based on the concept of structural vibration control,
TMD technology has been proposed for the seismic design
of large coal- red power plant buildings. A unique coal
bucket damper (CBD) technology is applied to the struc-
ture using the mass of coal buckets as the mass of the TMD.
�is approach di�ers from traditional TMD applications,
which rely upon the addition of mass to a structure to
function. At the present stage, the main methods for
implementing the proposed CBD technology include
suspension and support [2, 26, 27]. In a coal- red power
plant, the coal buckets are located at a relatively high el-
evation in the structure, an elevation close to the optimal
placement of a TMD [28–30]. �e ratio of coal bucket mass to
the total structural mass can reach about 10%—a considerable
mass ratio for a tunedmass damper device—and thus the mass
of coal in the buckets can be used to provide a signi cant
degree of vibration reduction. Suspension-type CBDs and
pendulum-tuned mass dampers (PTMDs) have similar oper-
ational parameters in vibration damping [31]. �ough the
support system of a CBD is connected to the main structure by
bearings with low horizontal sti�ness and high damping co-
e�cients, fundamentally speaking, both suspension-type and
pendulum-type CBDs are classi ed as forms of tuned damping
control [32]. Detailed analytical work using a CBD as a TMD
has already been performed in the literature [2], and the results
indicate that a CBD can signi cantly reduce the earthquake
response of the larger structure in which it is incorporated.
However, the behavior of this larger structure itself has not yet
been analyzed with consideration of the contribution of
multiple coal bucket dampers.

Based on the reductive vibration theory used to model
MTMD systems, an optimized design method for a coal- red
power plant building using CBDs as an MTMD system is
proposed in this paper. To this end, shaking table tests of
reinforced concrete frames equipped with optimized CBDs are
conducted. Simple pendulum and horizontal elastic elements
are used to provide resilient restoration force for the CBDs.
Considering the in�uence of seismic wave randomness [33]
and seismic wave intensity [34] on CBD behavior, three sets
of seismic wave test conditions at di�erent intensities are
established and applied to the frames. By comparing the dy-
namic responses of structures with and without CBDs, the
vibration reduction e�ectiveness of the CBDs is obtained. At

the same time, a  nite element model corresponding to the test
model is constructed. �e seismic performance of the CBD-
equipped structure is analyzed under 22 sets of far- eld seismic
action and 28 sets of near- eld seismic action. Finally, the
seismic stability of the CBD-equipped structure after funda-
mental periodic change is analyzed, and the behavior of the
proposed system is compared to that of the shaking table tests
to provide conclusions on its e�ectiveness.

2. Optimization Method and Design of
Experimental Model

2.1. Parameter Optimization of CBD Structure. Figure 1
depicts the locations of coal buckets  xed to the frame of
a traditional power plant. �e proposed CBD technology
removes this  xed connection by suspending or supporting
the coal buckets. Accordingly, elastic and damping elements
connecting the structure to the coal buckets are used to
adjust the oscillation frequency and additional damping of
the buckets, respectively. To optimize the damping e�ect of
the CBDs, it is necessary to optimize the design of the
dynamic characteristics of the CBDs.

2.1.1. Displacement Response Transfer Function. �e power
plant structure is simpli ed to a shear model withN degrees
of freedom. �e proposed CBDs consisting of m CBD units
are arranged on the jth story. �e dynamic equations of the
model with CBDs under the base acceleration excitation
€xg(t) are as follows:

M€x(t) + C _x(t) + Kx(t) � FCBDs −MIN €xg(t), (1)

M€x(t) +MIm €xj(t)

+C _x(t) + Kx(t) � −MIm €xg(t), (2)

FCBDs � ITm(C _x(t) + Kx(t))Dj. (3)

In (1),M, C, andK are the mass matrix, damping matrix,
and sti�ness matrix of the main structure, respectively, and
these matrices are of dimensionsN ×N. �e functions x(t),
_x(t), and €x(t) are the displacement, velocity, and acceler-
ation vectors of the main structure, respectively, with respect
to the ground and are all of N dimensions. �e variable IN
represents anN-dimensional unit vector. In (2),M,C, andK

CBDs

k1 kn cnc1 k... c...

Coal 
buckets

Figure 1: Simpli ed model of a coal- red power plant building. (a)
Traditional power plant. (b) Power plant with CBDs.
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are the mass matrix, damping matrix, and stiffness
matrix, respectively, of the CBDs, and these matrices are
of dimensions m × m. +e functions x(t), _x(t), and €x(t)

are the displacement, velocity, and acceleration vectors,
respectively, of the CBDs with respect to the main
structure, and they are all of m dimensions. +e variable
Im is an m-dimensional unit vector. +e function €xj(t) is
the acceleration of the jth story of the structure, FCBDs is
the force acting on the main structure from the CBDs,
and Dj � [0 · · · 010 · · · 0]T is the position vector of the
CBDs in which the jth element is 1, and all other ele-
ments are 0.

Equation (3) can also be written as

FCBDs � Dj 

m

p�1
cp

_xp + kpxp , (4)

where kp and cp are the stiffness and damping coefficient,
respectively, of the pth CBD. +e variables xp and _xp are
the displacement and velocity, respectively, of the pth
CBD.

+e vibration mode of the structural system is then
decomposed and the vibration matrix Φ is obtained, where
q(t) is the N × 1 modal displacement vector. Substituting
x(t) � Φq(t) into (1) and premultiplying the two sides of the
building part by ΦT yield

M∗€q(t) + C∗ _q(t) + K∗q(t) � ΦTFCBDs −Φ
TMIN €xg(t),

(5)

where M∗, C∗, and K∗ are the structural modal mass,
structural modal damping, and structural mode stiffness
matrix, respectively. +e dynamic equilibrium of the nth
order mode is

Mn €qn(t) + Cn _qn(t) + Knqn(t)

� ϕnj 

m

p�1
cp

_xp + kpxp −ΦT
nMIN €xg(t),

(6)

whereMn,Cn, andKn are the nth order structural modalmass,
structural modal damping, and structural mode stiffness, re-
spectively. +e variable qn(t) represents the generalized co-
ordinates of the nth order vibration mode,Φn is the nth mode
vector, and ϕnj is the jth element of Φn.

If the nth mode is the main mode of vibration control,
substituting €xj(t) � ϕnj €qn(t) into (2) yields the following
equation:

M€x(t) + MImϕnj €qn(t) + C _x(t) + Kx(t) � −MIm €xg(t).

(7)

+e new system of dynamic equations describing the
main vibration modes and the MTMD is composed of (6)

and (7). After setting U(t) �
qn(t)

x(t)
 , these two equations

become

M €U(t) + C _U(t) + KU(t) �
−ΦT

nMIN

−MIm

⎧⎨

⎩

⎫⎬

⎭ €xg(t), (8)

in which

M �
Mn

MImϕnj M
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦,

C �
Cn −ϕnjc1 −ϕnjc2 − · · ·−ϕnjcm

0 C
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦,

K �
Kn −ϕnjk1 − ϕnjk2 − · · ·−ϕnjkm

0 K
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦.

(9)

According to the frequency-preserving property of
a linear system, setting €xg(t) � eiωt and substituting U(t) �

y(ω)eiωt into (8), in which y(ω) is the transfer function of the
system, the equation becomes

−ω2 My(ω)e
iωt

+ iωCy(ω)e
iωt

+ Ky(ω)e
iωt

�
−ΦT

nMIN

−MIm

⎧⎨

⎩

⎫⎬

⎭e
iωt

.
(10)

By setting Γ �
−ΦT

nMIN

−MIm

 , y(ω) can be obtained by

using (10) as follows:

y(ω) � −ω2 M + iωC + K 
−1
Γ. (11)

+e generalized coordinate transfer function of the nth
order vibration mode of the main structure is the first el-
ement of y(ω), which can be obtained by calculation as
follows [21]:

y1(ω) �
−ηn − ϕnjZ(ω)

−ω2 + 2iξnωωn + ω2
n −ω2ϕ2njZ(ω)

,

Z(ω) � 
m

p�1

mp

Mn

2iξpωωp + ω2
p

−ω2 + 2iξpωωp + ω2
p

,

(12)

in which

ηn �
ΦT

nMIN

Mn

,

ωn �

����
Kn

Mn

,



ξn �
Cn

2ωnMn

,

ωp �

���
kp

mp



,

ξp �
cp

2ωpmp

,

(13)

where ηn, ωn, and ξn are the nth mode participation factor,
structural modal frequency, and structural mode damping
ratio, respectively, and mp, ωp, and ξp are the pth CBDmass,
frequency, and damping ratio, respectively.
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2.1.2. Objective Function of OptimumDesign. Considering that
ground motion consists of random vibrations, the variance
of the structural displacement response is solved under the
stochastic model of the earthquake ground motion, and
the minimum variance is used as the objective function of the
optimal parameter. Assuming that the seismic excitation is a

stationary random white-noise process and that S0 is the power
spectrum density of seismic waves, the generalized coordinate
response variance of the main structure mode can be expressed
as follows [33]:

σ2qn � ∫
∞

−∞
Sqn(ω) dω � ∫

∞

−∞
y1(ω)
∣∣∣∣

∣∣∣∣2S0 dω. (14)

In thermal power plant construction, the mass of all coal
scuttles is the same, and the damping ratios of all CBDs are
designed to be equal, that is, mp � md and ξp � ξd, where
p � 1, 2, . . . , m. �e variable βωn is the frequency ratio
convergence, and the frequency ratio interval is given by
βωn/(m− 1). �e variable ωd represents the average frequency
of the CBDs, and Δ is the deviation between the average
frequency of the CBDs and the frequency of the main structure
mode, related as follows [17]:

ωd �(1−Δ)ωn. (15)

�us, the pth CBD frequency can be calculated by

ωp � (1−Δ) + p−
m + 1
2

( )
β

m− 1
[ ]ωn. (16)

In a thermal power plant structure, the mass of the coal
scuttle can be determined  rst. �erefore, the objective
function can be expressed as

min σ2qn Δ, β, ξd( ). (17)

In this paper, the optimization process is performed by
numerical searching techniques using the MATLAB soft-
ware package.

2.2. Shaking Table Test

2.2.1. Test Model. �e current test model is simpli ed to
provide the same basic structural dynamic characteristics as
a coal- red power plant. �e test model is a four-story
reinforced concrete frame structure with three coal buckets
arranged at the third story.�e structure is designed according
to the Chinese Seismic Design Code [35]. �e forti cation
intensity is 8 degrees (0.2g), and the site characteristic period
is 0.40 s. �e frame columns consist of 60×105mm sections,
the transverse frame beams are 60× 60mm sections, and the
longitudinal frame beams are 60×105mm sections. All
components of the power plant frame are constructed of C10
concrete, and the speci c dimensions of the test model and the
structural section reinforcement diagrams are provided in
Figure 2. �e test model is constructed to a 1 : 30 scale. Other
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Figure 2: (a) Shaking table test model. (b) Test structure model
dimensions (in mm) where CBD1, CBD2, and CBD3 are the three
CBDs.

Table 1: Detailed similarity coe�cients.

Physical quantity Dimension Scaling coe�cient
Size [L] SL � 1/30
Young’s modulus [FL-2] SE � 1/2
E�ective mass density [FL-4T2] Sρe � 4.24
Time [T] ST � 0.097
Frequency [T-1] Sω � 10.3
Acceleration [LT-2] Sa � 3.5
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similarity coe�cients are determined according to similarity
theory and are given in Table 1.

An additional mass of 800 kg is included on each of the
 rst to third stories, and an additional mass of 200 kg is added
to the fourth story to replicate the presence of structure
loading. �ese additional masses are uniformly arranged on
each story. Including the mass of the structure, the total mass
of the test model is 4122 kg. Of this total mass, 420 kg on the
third layer accounts for the mass of the coal buckets, or about
10.2% of the total weight of the structure.

2.2.2. CBD Parameters and Design. �e dynamic charac-
teristics of the structure were  rst obtained, and then the
design parameters of the CBDs were determined according to
the method detailed in Section 2.1. In order to facilitate the
arrangement of equipment, the short-axis direction was se-
lected as the loading direction in the test. Accordingly, the
 rst, short-axis mode of the structure was chosen as the main
control mode. First, an SAP2000  nite element analysis (FEA)
model of the structure without CBDs was constructed, and
the main dynamic characteristics of the structure were ob-
tained by modal analysis. �emain vibration control mode of
the structure is shown in Figure 3. In the deformation of
structure mode, the displacements where the coal buckets
located are selected as the third-layer deformation.

According to the objective function and the dynamic
characteristic parameters of the main control mode, the
optimal design parameters of the CBDs were determined by
numerical algorithm with the following results: βopt � 0.2,
Δopt � 0.12, and ξdopt � 0.05. Figure 4 depicts the transfer
function of the speci ed mode of the structure with and
without CBDs, designed based on the above optimization
procedure. �e two curves intersect at points P and Q,
between which is the damping control operating range [36].
�e frequency range of the operating range is 17.715–
22.065Hz.

Under the optimal frequency coverage rate, βopt � 0.2,
the spatial variation of the objective function value with the
damping ratio ξd and frequency deviation Δ is shown in
Figure 5. �e deviation rate of the objective function value is
less than 5% when the requirements of (17) are satis ed,
which are taken as the design requirements such that

Δopt − 0.05<Δ<Δopt + 0.05

ξdopt − 0.02< ξd < ξdopt + 0.02.
(18)

As shown in Figure 6, a CBD mainly consists of hanger
rods, a steel coal bucket, elastic elements, and dampers. �e
hanger rods support the weight of the CBD and simultaneously
provide oscillating sti�ness.�e CBD is horizontally connected
to the frame columns by the elastic elements and dampers.�e
frequency of the CBD is adjusted by adjusting the sti�ness of
the elastic elements. When the CBD and the frame columns
move relative to one another, the dampers provide enhanced
damping force to limit the range of movement. �e design
requirements of the CBD damping ratio are met by adjusting
the parameters of the damping elements.

�e CBDs used in the shaking table test are of similar
construction to the device illustrated in Figure 6. �e elastic

element is a simply supported beam made of steel plate, as
shown in Figure 7. �e horizontal deformation sti�ness of
each CBD is provided by the swinging sti�ness and de-
formation sti�ness of this simply supported beam. Figure 7
(a) depicts a simpli ed mechanical model of the CBD
system, yielding the following dynamic equations in the case
of a small swing angle:

M � −mgh sin θ− kh2 sin θ cos θ, (19)

M � Jβ, (20)

whereM is the moment of force, m is the suspended mass,
g is the gravitational acceleration, h is the height of sus-
pension, θ is the swing angle, k � 48EI/l3 is the elastic
deformation sti�ness of the simply supported beam, E and
I are Young’s modulus and section moment of inertia,
respectively, J � mh2 is the moment of inertia of a pen-
dulum, and β � d2θ/dt2 is the angular acceleration of the
CBD. �e simpli ed version of (19) can then be written as
follows:
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Figure 3:�emain vibration control mode of the subject structure.
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d2θ
dt2

+
g

h
sin θ +

k

m
sin θ cos θ � 0. (21)

And when the swing angle is small, the result is

ω �

��������
g

h
+
k

m
( )

√

. (22)

�e detailed construction of the CBDs used in the shaking
table test is shown in Figure 7(b).�e coal bucket is hoisted to
its structural level and connected to the midspan of the steel
plate.�e simply supported beam constraints are provided by
special connectors.�e upper left corner of Figure 7(b) shows
these connectors, which consist of  xed holes and slotted
holes. One end of the steel plate is connected by rivets through
the  xed holes, providing a pinned connection, and the other
end of the steel plate is connected by rivets through slotted
holes, providing a roller connection. All connectors are  xed
to the bottom of the frame column. In the shaking table test,
three CBDs were arranged in the test model as shown in
Figure 7(c). According to the design requirements dictated by
the frequency ratio, the frequencies of the CBDs were de-
termined, and then the deformation sti�ness of the simply
supported beam, calculated using (23), was determined. �e
sti�ness requirement was met by changing the section size of
the steel plate, which is shown in Figure 7(b):

k � m λ2ω2 −
g

h
( ). (23)

�e vibration characteristics of the CBDs were obtained
through a manual excitation test. At a given initial vibration,
the resulting free vibration attenuations of the three CBDs are
as shown in Figure 8. �e optimal and identi ed parameters
of the three CBDs are shown in Table 2. �e frequency ratio
intervals between the three CBDs are somewhat di�erent
from the theoretical assumption, but the frequency coverage
is basically consistent with the optimal design requirements.
Notably, the vibration amplitude of the CBDs will a�ect the
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Figure 5: Relationship between objective function and di�erent
frequency deviation and damping ratio values under conditions of
optimal coverage rate. Relationship between objective function and
di�erent values of (a) Δ and ξd, (b)ξd, and (c) Δ.
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Figure 6: Schematic diagram of a coal bucket damper.
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damping ratio of the CBDs. Generally, the greater the vi-
bration amplitude, the bigger the damping ratio. Because the
damping ratio of the CBDs is maintained between 0.05 and
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Figure 7: Coal bucket dampers used in the shaking table test
model. (a) Simpli ed mechanical model of a CBD. (b) Detailed
structural drawing of a CBD. (c) Layout of CBDs in test model.
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Table 2: Parameters of the three coal bucket dampers.

CBD
Mass (kg) Frequency (Hz) Damping ratio

Optimal Identi ed Optimal Identi ed Optimal Identi ed
1 140 140 15.83 18.02 0.05 0.066
2 140 140 19.88 20.35 0.05 0.076
3 140 140 17.86 18.34 0.05 0.05
Mean 140 140 17.86 18.90 0.05 0.064
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0.076, the overall parameters can be considered to meet the
optimal design requirements. As a whole, the experiment
parameters meet the requirements of the target calculation.

2.2.3. Sensor Placement and Load Cases. Figure 9 depicts the
position, orientation, and type of sensors used in the shaking
table tests. �e acceleration sensors (pre xes A1 and A5),
which were used to measure the absolute acceleration at each
story, were arranged along Axis ① and Axis ⑤ of the
structure. A single additional acceleration sensor was located
on Axis④ at the midpoint of the fourth story. Displacement
sensors (pre xes U1 and U5) were arranged between the
stories to measure the relative displacement between the
stories of the test model. �ree additional displacement
sensors were located between the CBDs and the test model to
measure the relative displacement between them.

�e testing was conducted using the seismic simulation
shaking table system of the Beijing Key Lab of Earthquake

Engineering and Structural Retro t at the Beijing University
of Technology.�emain parameters of this platform were as
follows: the shaking table size was 3× 3m, the maximum
load was 10 tons, the maximum stroke was ±0.127m, the
maximum speed was 0.6m/s, the maximum acceleration was
2.0g, and the work frequency was 0.4–50Hz. When the test
model was loaded, the seismic excitation was applied along
the short axis of the structure. Ground motions, consisting
of two actual strong earthquake records (El Centro and
Impvall) and one arti cial earthquake record (RGB), were
selected in accordance with the Chinese Seismic Design Code
[35]. �e time history and response spectrum curves of these
three seismic waves are shown in Figure 10. �e time history
curves clearly illustrate that the impulse characteristics of
Impvall seismic wave are more distinct than those of the El
Centro and RGB waves. Furthermore, the action time of the
RGB wave at a high amplitude is as long as 20 s. Finally, these
seismic waves must be adjusted according to the acceleration
similarity coe�cient provided in Table 1.

�emain research objective of these tests was to evaluate
the structural vibration reduction e�ectiveness of the CBDs.
�rough testing, the seismic response of the original
structure and the structure equipped with CBDs under the
e�ects of a frequent-intensity earthquake (0.245g) and
a moderate-intensity earthquake (0.7g) were measured and
compared. Finally, a rare-intensity earthquake test condition
was applied to the CBD-equipped structure to investigate the
control e�ect of CBDs under the action of a large earth-
quake. �e speci c test conditions are detailed in Table 3.
Note that the same model was used in both the original and
CBD-equipped tests, and the contribution of the CBDs was
controlled by  xing or relaxing the coal bucket connections.

3. Experimental Results and Numerical
Simulation Analysis

3.1. Shaking Table Test Results. �e results of the shaking
table test mainly include the frequency scanning results,
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Figure 10: (a) Time history of seismic acceleration. (b) Response
spectrum of seismic acceleration.

Table 3: Test conditions.

Number Code CBDs Intensity Earthquake
wave

Peak
(g)

1 W1 No — White noise 0.05
2 FE No Frequent

earthquake

El Centro 0.245
3 FI No Impvall 0.245
4 FR No RGB 0.245
5 FE-T Yes Frequent

earthquake

El Centro 0.245
6 FI-T Yes Impvall 0.245
7 FR-T Yes RGB 0.245
8 W2 Yes — White noise 0.05
9 ME No Moderate

earthquake

El Centro 0.7
10 MI No Impvall 0.7
11 MR No RGB 0.7
12 W3 No — White noise 0.05
13 ME-T Yes Moderate

earthquake

El Centro 0.7
14 MI-T Yes Impvall 0.7
15 MR-T Yes RGB 0.7
16 W4 Yes — White noise 0.05
17 RR-T Yes Rare earthquake RGB 1.4
18 W5 Yes — White noise 0.05
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interstory displacement response results, and absolute ac-
celeration response results for each story. �e reduction
e�ects of the CBDs were calculated using the peak value and
the root mean square (RMS) of the displacement and ac-
celeration, respectively.

3.1.1. Model Test Results. Figure 11 shows the acceleration
transfer function of the top story of the test structure at the  rst
and the fourth white-noise excitation conditions. �e  rst-
order frequency of the test structure was 3.16Hz, and the error
between the test result and the numerical simulation result was
2.2%.�is low error indicates that the design parameters of the
test CBDs still meet the optimal design requirements. Fur-
thermore, the modal test results show that prior to the rare
earthquake condition, the  rst and second natural frequencies
of the structure changed very little, indicating that under
frequent- and moderate-intensity earthquake conditions, the
design frequency of the CBDs does not signi cantly deviate.

3.1.2. Displacement Reduction E�ect. �e average peak and
RMS interstory drift values for the three sets of frequent
earthquake conditions evaluated were 11.4% and 17.7%,
respectively. Under moderate earthquake conditions, the
peak and RMS of interstory drift increased by 14.0% and
23.0%, respectively. �e peak and average RMS displace-
ment reduction rates of each story under frequent and
moderate earthquake conditions are seen in Figure 12, in
which the following can be observed:

(1) �e RMS reduction rates of interstory drift are obvi-
ously better than the peak reduction rate, and the RMS
reduction rates are more stable. However, the peak
inter-story drift of the top story shows no obvious
reduction e�ect under the application of the Impvall
seismic excitation. �e peak and RMS reduction rates
of inter-story drift are optimal under the El Centro
seismic excitation.

(2) �e RMS reduction rates are not consistent with the
peak reduction rates.�e peak reduction rate under the
RGB seismic excitation is better than under the Impvall
seismic excitation, but its RMS reduction rates are
worse than those under the Impvall seismic excitation.

(3) �e peak reduction rates have a certain downward
trend in the story above the CBDs, while the RMS
reduction rates have a certain upward trend in the
same region. �is phenomenon is obvious under the
action of moderate-intensity seismic excitation.

Figures 13 and 14 show the interstory drift of the second
and fourth stories of the subject structure for both test cases
(with and without CBDs) when subjected to frequent- and
moderate-intensity earthquakes, respectively. It can be seen
that the displacement shock absorption of the structure is
similar under all tested conditions. At the beginning of each
earthquake, the displacement of the structures with and
without CBDs is synchronous, but eventually the vibration
amplitude of the CBD-equipped structure indicates obvious
dampening, suggesting that the CBDs provide obvious
hysteresis characteristics, much like traditional passive
TMDs. �e displacement shock absorption of the structure
under the Impvall seismic excitation is shown in Figures 13(b)
and 14(b). It can be seen that the structural displacement
reaches a peak after a short time, and that the CBDs have not
yet played a role in reducing it, leading to a very small peak
reduction rate. However, in the later stages of the applied
earthquakes, it is obvious that the vibration of the structure
with CBDs rapidly decays until it no longer vibrates. �is
illustrates that the RMS reduction rates of interstory drift are
still ideal. Among the three sets of seismic wave conditions,
the RMS reduction rate of the RGB excitation is the smallest,
as shown in Figures 13(c) and 14(c).

�ere are clearly some similarities and di�erences between
the displacement shock absorption of the CBD-equipped
structure under frequent and moderate earthquake condi-
tions. �e main similarity is the action hysteresis, that is, the
CBDs begin to function after a certain displacement occurs in
the structure, following which the displacement decay rate
begins to grow, demonstrating that the equivalent damping
ratio of the structure has increased, achieving the desired
vibration control e�ect.

�e main di�erence between structure responses under
frequent and moderate earthquake conditions is that the
reduction rates of displacement under a frequent-intensity
earthquake are better than those under a moderate-intensity
earthquake. �e reasons for this behavior are complex: due to
the increase in the peak value of the input ground motion, the
vibration amplitude of the structure becomes larger and
the duration over which the CBDs act becomes longer, and
the increase in the vibration amplitude of the CBDs causes
some of the performance characteristics of the CBDs to
change. Generally, the larger the vibration amplitude of the
CBDs, the better their energy dissipation capability, or, in
other words, the larger their damping ratio. Indeed, some
existing research indicates that increasing the damping ratio
of a TMD can increase the displacement reduction rate of the
structure [27].
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Figure 11: Transfer function of model under white-noise input.
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Overall, the displacement response of the CBD-equipped
structure is obviously superior to that of the traditional
structure, indicating that CBD technology can increase the
damping ratio of the structure and exert a superior control
e�ect on the displacement response of the structure.

3.1.3. AccelerationReduction E�ect. �e acceleration responses
of the CBD-equipped structure are shown in Figure 15,
from which it can be inferred that the CBDs have no obvious
control e�ect on the peak and RMS acceleration response of
the  rst and second stories, where the phenomenon of

aggravating response even appears. However, the acceleration
responses of the 3rd and 4th stories show promising reduction
rates. Under frequent-intensity earthquake conditions, the
average values of the peak and RMS acceleration reduction
rates for all stories are −3.4% and 3.3%, respectively, and
under moderate-intensity earthquake conditions, the average
values increase to 1.2% and 8.8%, respectively, indicating that
as the peak of the input ground motion increases, the ac-
celeration reduction rate increases, which is consistent with
the reduction rates of interstory drift. Overall, the control
e�ect of the CBDs on the acceleration response of the story in
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Figure 12: Displacement reduction rates under applied seismic conditions. RMS reduction rate of displacement under (a) frequent-
intensity earthquake conditions and (c) moderate-intensity earthquake conditions. Peak reduction rate of displacement under (b) frequent-
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which they are located and that above is improved, but the
stories below the CBDs still exhibit behavior that is less than
ideal.

3.2. FEA Results and Analysis. In the shaking table test, the
CBD-equipped structure exhibited promising damping e�ects
in terms of displacement response. To evaluate behaviors not
immediately obvious or obtainable in shaking table tests, the
seismic stability of the CBD-equipped structure was also
analyzed by numerical simulation.

3.2.1. Comparison of Finite Element Analysis Model with
Shaking Table Test Results. A  nite element analysis (FEA)

model of the test structure with and without CBDs was
constructed using the SAP2000 software package [37] and is
shown in Figure 16.�e elastic constitutive relation was used
for the materials in the FEA model. In the FEA model of the
CBD-equipped test structure, the mass of the coal buckets
was simulated by assigning mass attributes to the nodes. �e
LINK element was used to connect the node and the
structure, and the sti�ness and damping properties of this
element were adjusted to simulate the dynamic character-
istics of the CBDs.

Based on the time-history analysis method, the dynamic
response of the structural FEA model with and without CBDs
was analyzed and compared. �e results of this numerical
analysis were then compared with the test results. In the test
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Figure 13: Time-history comparison of interstory displacements under frequent-intensity earthquakes: (a) El Centro, (b) Impvall, and (c) RGB.
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process, the performance of both the structure and the CBDs
was a�ected by the cumulative e�ect of multiple test conditions.
However, the FEAmodel is an idealmodel, and the results from
each tested condition are independent and do not a�ect one
another. Because of this, the FEA calculation results showed
small error when compared to the test results. Figures 17(a) and
17(b) show the interstory drift control e�ect of the CBDs in the
test model and the FEAmodel under the action of the El Centro
and Impvall seismic excitations, respectively. Figure 17(c) shows
a comparison of the relative displacements of CBD3 in the test
model and the FEA model. As indicated in Figure 17(c), the
relative displacements of the CBDs re�ect interactive responses

between the frame and CBDs, indicating that the damping
components of the CBDs actively dissipate seismic energy.

It can be seen from these results that the overall response
trend between the test model and the FEA model is con-
sistent, and the indicated reduction e�ects of the CBDs are in
good agreement.

3.2.2. In�uence of Seismic Wave Discreteness on Reduction
Rate. Previous studies have demonstrated that structures
with tuned mass dampers are signi cantly a�ected by the
randomness of ground motions, and that the seismic
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Figure 14: Time-history comparison of interstory displacements under moderate-intensity earthquakes: (a) El Centro, (b) Impvall, and (c) RGB.
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e�ectiveness of a TMD is highly dependent on frequency, in
that it only operates e�ciently under resonant conditions
[36]. To determine the shock absorption reliability of the CBDs
in the evaluated structure, 22 far- eld ground motions and 28
near- eld ground motions suggested by ATC-63 [38] were
selected as input seismic waves. �e three seismic excitations
used in the shaking table test were also applied, making 53
seismic waves in total. �e absolute acceleration response
spectra of the 22 far- eld seismic waves and the 28 near- eld
seismic waves are shown in Figures 18(a) and 18(b),

respectively. �e seismic waves were scaled for numerical
analysis according to the time similarity coe�cients provided
in Table 1.

�e randomness of seismic waves has a signi cant in-
�uence on the damping e�ect of a structure equipped with
CBDs. Under the optimal design parameters, the structural
displacement and acceleration damping under the 53 eval-
uated sets of seismic conditions are shown in Figures 19(a)
and (b). �e displacement RMS and the peak reduction rates
were 17.2% and 9.6%, respectively, and the acceleration RMS
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Figure 15: Acceleration reduction rates under frequent- and moderate-intensity earthquake conditions. Peak reduction rate of acceleration
under (a) frequent-intensity earthquake conditions and (c) moderate-intensity earthquake conditions. RMS reduction rate of acceleration
under (b) frequent-intensity earthquake conditions and (d) moderate-intensity earthquake conditions.
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and peak reduction rates were 2.1% and −1.9%, respectively.
In addition, the following conclusions can be drawn from the
analysis results:

(1) When using the CBDs at their optimal parameters,
the displacement and acceleration reduction rates
under each earthquake condition have a certain
discreteness. For example, the RMS of the reduction
rate and the peak value of displacement under the
23rd seismic wave were 40.0% and 28.3%, re-
spectively, while the RMS and peak value under the
38th seismic wave increased by 7.7% and 6%, re-
spectively. Figure 20(a) depicts the Fourier ampli-
tude spectrum of the 23rd seismic wave and the 38th
seismic wave. It can clearly be observed that the
components of the 23rd seismic wave are larger than
those of the 38th seismic wave in the operating range.
+erefore, the performance of the CBDs is obviously
excellent under the 23rd seismic wave, but not good
under the 38th seismic wave, as expected in the
frequency domain. Figures 20(b) and 20(c) show
a comparison of interstory drift and seismic wave
acceleration response spectra, respectively, between
the 23rd condition and the 38th condition. In the
response spectrum of the 23rd seismic wave, the
amplitude of the component corresponding to
the structure control mode period is near the local
maxima of the response spectrum. However, in the
38th seismic wave response spectrum, that amplitude
is near the minimum of the response spectrum. +is
leads to a difference in the contribution of the control
mode to the structural response. +e higher the
contribution of the main control mode, the better the
control effect.

(2) According to the seismic wave response spectrum
shown in Figure 18, the average amplitude of the
response spectrum, corresponding to the structure
control mode period, of the 28 near-field seismic
waves is clearly greater than that of the 22 far-field
seismic waves. +e reductions under the near-field
seismic waves are better than those under the far-

field seismic waves, which are consistent with the
seismic wave response spectrum results.

(3) Under the 53 different seismic waves, the qualities of
the structural displacement reduction rate are different
from those of the acceleration reduction rate. +e
largest and smallest displacement RMS reduction rates
are under the 23rd and the 38th seismic wave con-
ditions, respectively, while the largest and the smallest
acceleration RMS reduction rates are under the 23rd
and the 9th seismic wave conditions. Notably, the
displacement control effect of the CBDs is obvious,
while the acceleration control is less than ideal.

Overall, the control effect of the CBDs illustrates a certain
discreteness. Although the CBDs are less useful outside of
their resonant conditions, the structural response is small in
this situation. Notably, the basic vibration frequency of
a conventional coal-fired power plant structure is often lo-
cated in a region with a larger Fourier amplitude. Because the
CBDs provide efficient vibration control, this basic vibration
behavior suggests that they can be successfully used in coal-
fired power plant structures to ensure seismic stability.

3.2.3. Influence of Structural Period Change on Reduction
Rates. Under the combined influence of construction,
lifecycle, and environmental factors associated with coal-
fired power plant structures, the dynamic characteristics
of the existing structure will differ from those of the
originally designed structure. Furthermore, when the
structure is subjected to a strong earthquake, it will ex-
perience damage and a subsequent decrease in stiffness.
+is will lead to a deviation between the real structural
response cycle and the designed structural response cycle,
which will, in turn, influence the vibration control effect of
the CBDs. To determine the influence of the structural
period change on the reduction rate provided by the
CBDs, the vibration reduction effect on structures with
different periods, designed using initially optimized pa-
rameters, was analyzed. +e structural period change was
simulated by changing the elastic modulus parameters of
the material in the model. Figures 21(a) and 21(b) show
the displacement and acceleration reduction rates, re-
spectively, of structures with different periods. It can be
seen that when the ratio of the current structure period (T)
to the design structure period (T1) is within the range of
0.85–1.4, the reduction effect is relatively stable, the
displacement RMS reduction rate is maintained above
16%, and the displacement peak reduction rate is above
9%. When the structure period (T) exceeds 1.4T1, the
control effect of the structure enters a period of significant
decline, but the displacement RMS and the peak reduction
rates are still maintained. Notably, the structural period
change has little influence on the acceleration reduction
rate. Overall, when the structure period deviates from the
initial design period, or the structure is subjected to
earthquakes of rare intensity, the presence of CBDs on
a structure can continue to work to maintain a certain
degree of seismic stability.

CBD1CBD2CBD3

Figure 16: Finite element model of the subject structure.
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4. Conclusion

Coal- red power plants will continue occupy a signi cant
place in the electricity generation market for the foreseeable
future. However, many critical domestic and foreign coal-
 red power plants are prone to earthquakes. Considering the
unique complexity of these plant structures, it is important
to ensure their seismic safety. To this end, massive coal
buckets can be designed to act as coal bucket dampers,

turning the disadvantage of high mass into an advantage in
damping seismic vibrations. In this paper, an optimized
method for designing CBD parameters is established based
on MTMD damping theory, and their vibration reduction
e�ects and contributions to the seismic stability of a coal-
 red power plant structure are studied using both shaking
table tests and  nite element numerical simulations. �e
main conclusions are as follows:
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Figure 17: Comparison of responses between test and FEA models. Time-history response of story drift under (a) El Centro seismic
excitation and (b) Impvall seismic excitation. (c) �e displacement response of CBD3 under El Centro and Impvall seismic excitations.
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(1) �e parameter optimization design of CBDs for coal-
 red power plant structures can be conducted
according to MTMD theory. �e CBDs with opti-
mized parameters exhibit good vibration control
e�ects on the displacement response of a coal- red
power plant structure. At the same time, the accel-
eration control e�ect on the story containing the
CBDs and the �oors above shows good results, while
that of the lower stories is poor. Overall, the seismic
performance of the CBD-equipped structure evalu-
ated in this research advances the potential engi-
neering applications of this technology, and the CBD
scheme adopted in this study provides a good ref-
erence for practical engineering design.

(2) �e seismic response of a CBD-equipped structure
under di�erent seismic waves shows a certain dis-
creteness. Under resonant conditions, that is, when

the structural response is intense, the CBDs operate
e�ciently to provide vibration control. However,
CBDs are less useful outside the resonant conditions,
though the structural response is small in this sit-
uation. As a whole, the application of CBDs to
improve the seismic performance of a power plant
structure has a certain universal quality, regardless of
the speci c design of the plant.

(3) When the structural period deviates from the design
period, whether because of structural changes, en-
vironmental factors, or damage from strong earth-
quakes, the CBD-equipped structure can maintain
a certain damping e�ect compared to a more tra-
ditional structure, demonstrating that a CBD-
equipped coal- red power plant structure can
maintain robust damping behavior even when the
structural period changes.
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Figure 18: (a) Far- eld and (b) near- eld seismic wave response spectra.
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Figure 19: Reduction rates under 53 sets of seismic excitations. Reduction rates of (a) displacement and (b) acceleration.
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When applying the optimization method detailed in this
article, the seismic response of coal- red power plants
equipped with CBDs is obviously improved. �e control re-
sponse of the structure under di�erent seismic waves exhibits
a certain discreteness. On one hand, this is because of the
characteristics of TMD vibration control. On the other hand,
this is due to the choice to ignore the control of high-order
vibration modes. Considering these aspects, future research
will involve achieving an improved damping e�ect using the
multimode control of the CBD-equipped structure.
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